
/CONSTANTINOPLE, March 18.? After prolonged delibera-
I tions upon the Russian demands for exclusive railroad
I rights in Asia Minor, the sublime Porte has proposed a**-^

compromise, whereby the railways would be constructed
by Turkey and Russl-i in partnership. The Russian Embassy
insists upon the original demand, which the Turkish military
commission strenuously oppose.

BERLIN, March IS.? The St. Petersburg corresopndent of the
Neuste. Nachrichten says: "Russia, although tacitly encour-
aging the champions of Bulgarian Independence, does not con-
sider the time propitious for action. She hopes to bring pres-
sure to boar upon Turkey in the railroad question, but should
she fail to obtain the required concessions Important events
may be expected In the Balkans. The repatriation of the
Armenian refugees still furnishes Russia with a good diplo-
matic weapon wherewith to obtain her demands."

?The several lines or railroad now in operation In Asia
Minor, with one exception, are controlled by German compa-

nles that have already obtained liberal concessions for large
and Important extensions. One of these, the Anatolia Railway
Company, will extend Its present line from the Bospho-
rus, on which It njw terminates at Konleh, through, via
Marash and Bagdad, to Bassorah on the Euphrates, near the
Persian Gulf. The French company which owns the line from
Smyrna to Afinn-Knr ahlssar. was placated by a grant of 40

fier cent of the shar S in the extension. There is a provision
n the concet-jiui. ...uch gives the Turkish Government the

right to purchase the line at any time.
Few railroad lines can be of greater prospective Importance

than this 2000 miles of railroad which will unite the Persian
Gulf with Europe, forming rapid transit to and from the Far
East, and opening up large tracts of rich agricultural coun-
try. The ownership of the road of course earrtes with It the
commercial supremacy throughout the country tributary there-
to of the nation controlling it. Germany fullyunderstands the
situation and will undoubtedly hold to the last the advan-
tages she has gained. . . -
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TWO DEAD AS THE
RESULT OF A QUARREL

Husband and Wife Are Shot Down by
a Saloon-Keeper in the Streets

of Butte.
BUTTE, Mont.. March IS.? Thorjia*

Pooley, a saloon-keeper, to-night shot his
son-in-law. Thomas Llttlejohn. and the
latter's wife. Lydia, during a difficulty on
the street inthe upper part of town. There
had been bad feeling between LittlnjeApi
and Pooley since the former married ff«
latter's daughter. The marriage was
without the father's consent. To-night
Llttlejohnand his wife, the latter carry-
ing their baby, met Pooley on the rs»r*:et.
They quarreled and Littlejohn kmckc.l
Pooley down and. according to the latter*
story began kicking him. , Pooley drew
his pistol while on the ground and shot
Littlejohn. He died in a few minutes. An-
other shot missed the Intended victim and
struck Mrs. LJttlejohn in the head. She
died after being removed to the hospital.
The baby was uninjured. Pooley was ar-
rested.
MAY RELY ON THE PARDON.

Goebel Murder
'Suspects' Probable

Defense. ?
-

FRANKFORT. Ky.,March IS.?Ex-Gov-
ernor Brown and J. C. Sims, who will
defend Caleb Powers, John Davis .and
William H. Cullon, suspects held on the
charge of being accessories to the mur-
der of William ? GoetwJ, arrived here to-
night. Ex-Governor Brown was asked If
the "pardons granted by Governor Taylor
to Powers and Davis on the night they
fled from here and were overhauled -at
Lexington would be pleaded as a defense
to the prosecution at the examining trials.
He declined to answer, though;Mr. Pow-
ers, one of the defendants, has indicated
that such a defense may be offered.

Railway Nearing Completion.

CUERNAVACA. Mexico. March IS.? The
construction of the Mexico, Cuernevaca
and Pacific Railroad Is being rapidly
pushed forward toward the Pacific Coast,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE FEAR OF HUMBUG.
Prevents Many People From Trying

a Oood Medicine.

Stomach troubles are s*o common and ln
most cases so obstinate to cure that peo-
ple are apt to look with susplcfon on any
remedy claiming to be a radical, perma-
nent cure for dyspepsia and indigestion.
Many such pride themselves on their
acutenefs In never being humbug^e-J, es-
pecially In medicine?.

This fear of being humbus-ffed can be
carried too far, so far, in fact, that many
people suffer for years with weak dices-
tion rather than rick a little time and
money in faithfully testing the claims
made of a preparation so reliable and uni-
versally used as Stuart's I>yspepsia Tab-
lets.

Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
vastly different ln one important respect
from ordinary proprietary medicines, for
tho reason that they are not a pecret
patent "medicine; no secret is mad» of
their ingredients, but analysis shows them
to contain the natural digestive ferments*,
pure aseptic pepsin, the digestive acids!
Golden Seal, bismuth, hydrastis and r.ux.
They are not cathartic, neither do they
Bet powerfully on any organ, but they
« ure indigestion on the common sons* plan
of digesting the food eaten thorough!^ be-
fore ithas time to ferment, sour and c^use
the mischief. This is the only spcrot of
their success.

Cathartic pillsnever have and never can
cure Indigestion and stomach trouble
because they act entirely on the dowels
whereas the whole trouble Is really <n the
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
meals digest the food. That is all theie i*
to it. Food not digested or half-digested
Is poison, as it creates gas acidity, head-
aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of
flesh and appetite and many other trou-
bles which are often called by some other
name.

They are sold by druggists everywhere
at 50 cents per package.

Swallowed Carbolic Acid.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN BERNARDINO, March IS.? Mrs.
Belle Strayhan was found .by her hus-
band at 3 o'clock this morning lying on
the floor of the kitchen unconscious. Buf-
fering: from the effects of a dose of car-
bolic acid. Medical assistance was sum-
moned, and It Is thought her life may be
saved. She states she took the poison a3
a gargle for her throat and swallowed It
accidentally.. She was fullydressed when
found, evidently not having been in bed
all night. ¦
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DELEGATES WILL BE
SOLIDLY FOR BRYAN

Very Probable Results of the Demo-
cratic and Populist Conven-

tion in Nebraska.
LINCOLN. Nebr.. March IS.? While

there may be a few family fights in the
Democratic and Populist conventions
called for to-morrow night to el*»ct dele-
gates to the convention at Kansas City
and to thp Populist convention at Sioux
Kalis, they are not expected to have any
influence upon the final action of both
gatherings, which willbe to select Bryan
delegates and instruct them to vote for
him first, last and all the time. It is ex-
pi-cted that there will be sharp struggles
in the afternoon caucuses for the position
of delegate at large ln the Democratic
convention, but whoever wins the result
will be the same. The man who gets a
place on the Nebraska delegations will
be a Fhouter for W. J. Bryan.

Much interest is manifested regarding
th«» platform to be adopted by the Demo-
cratic convention. It v:IH be drawn up
under the personal supervision of Mr.
Bryan, and is understood to be his
declaration of the platform which in his
opinion the national convention at
Kansas City should place beneath the
feet of Its Presidential nominee. The
platform to-morr«w willbe an affirmation
of the Chicago platform, will contain
planks antagonistic to the trusts, declar-
ing against the formation of a large
standing army ar.d against the foreign
policy of the present administration.
Ifthe middle-of-the-road Populists are

refused admission- to the Populist conven-
tion to-morrow, as is most probable they
will hold a convention of their"own and
choose a. delegation to be sent from Nt-
brapka to the middle-of-the-road conven-
tion, which is to be held inCincinnati.

Alfred de Boise Dead.
Fj*>cial Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL. March 18.? News reach-
ed here to-day of the death In Paris of
Alfred Wagstaff de Boise, son-in-law of
William Llchtenberg, the merchant of 11G
California street. De Boise had b«*en In
ill health for some time, and the trip to
Paris Mad bt-en undertakt-n in hope that
the climate would prove beneiicial to him.
The dr>e«ased was well known in San Ra-
fa*>l. whore the parents of Mr. de Boise
have rrf=!d«?d for several years.

know their boys were at a sparring
match. The gloves were six-ounce ones,"
used for the first time yesterday. Fred
Fitch was timekeeper. Erwln Finnle was
Cnss' second and William Morris (colored)
Whldden's second. The rounds were three
minutes, two minutes' rest and five sec-
onds to get up to scratch. They sparred
two rounds. Cass hit Whidden and
knocked him against some weeds. He
tripped and fell and just as he fell time
was called.. . :

Cass Is Counted Out.
Whidden wanted to fight for pointa, but

Cass ,to a finish. After almost finishing
the feighth round Whidden struck Cass be-low, the right ear and Cass went down on
one knee and then-on both knees, and ten
seconds were counted. He was carried to
one :side, rubbed and cold- water poured
upon him. Ray Cass, a brother, got' into
a wagon and immediately <drove to town
and summoned Dr. B. A.Plant. Dr. Bone-
stell, who lives near by, was summoned
and did all he could, but without avail.
When Dr. Plant arrived Cass was dead.
He only lived a short time after the fatal
blow. His death occurred at about 11:43
o'clock.

The body of Cass was then taken to his
home on Windham street and the scene
was a sorrowful one. The parents were
just returning from the Methodist church,
of which their boy was also a member.
Whidden went to town with Dr. Plant
and gave himself up to Sheriff Besse. He
was held by the Sheriff for. about three
hours and released on his own recogni-
zance. An Inquest and autopsy will be
held to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
but It Is not:probable that Whidden will
be held. The death resulted from a par-
tial dislocation of the neck. Cass and
Whidden were both hard working boys
and assisted in the support of their fami-
lies. .

over 2CX> men being employed in the grad-
ing and bridge camps. The Pacific ter-
minus of the road will be the port of
Schutenaco instead of Acapulco, the for-
mer place offering better advantages as
a shipping point and deep water harbor.
Colonel J. H. Hamson, president of the
road, is now inthe United States on bus-
iness.

MAY INCREASE TARIFF
ON AMERICAN GRAIN

Compromise Offered German Agrari-
ans Who Seek to Bar Pickled

Meats.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York

Herald. Copyright, 1900, by the New York
Herald Company.

BERLIN March IS.? The Frankfurter
Zeitung learns that the Government has
made an offer to the Agrarian party that
if it will abandon its position aa to the
importation of pickled meat, duties on
American grain will be raised after the
expiration of the commercial treaty.

The duty on wheat will be increased
from 3 marks 50 to C marks per double
centner.

On the subject of the meat Inspection
bill a semi-official Hamburg correspond-

ent publishes the following leading
article:

"It is certain that Americans willnot
quietly accept the, limitation, or, to speak
more correctly, an' absolute prohibition of
the importation of meat.

"We must reckon with counter meas-
ures on the part of the United States,

which will do immense damage to our
commerce and shipping. It la true that
for years past American -commercial legis-
lation has been run on such lines as to
give us" little reason, when drawing up
customs regulations for Germany, to pay
any particular regard to American trade.
In fact, in certain quarters reprisals are
even called for against the treatment of
German Imports to America, but even If
such reprisals should have any chance of
sucesss It would be a mistake to give ex-
pression to them ln the form of prohibi-
tion of Imported meat instead of extend-
ing them to general commercial legisla-
tion, for by introducing special legislation
of this character we give Americans not
only a pretext but a right' to tax German
commerce."

REFUSE TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR THESCHLEY HOME

Officers of the Naval Contingent in
Washington Not Favorable

to the Plan.
"WASHINGTON, March 18.? At a meet-

ing of the National Executive Committee
engaged in raising funds. for a home for
Rear Admiral Schley last night. Secretary
Evans reported many favorable responses
to thp circulars soliciting contributions.
He also reported that absolute refusals
to contribute to the fund had been re-
ceived from the naval contingent in
Washington ¦ with one single exception,
that of Rear Admiral Hichborn, and in
some instances the refusals were accom-
panied by adverse comments on the com-
mittee's project. Aletter from Miss Edna
McClellan of -the New York executive
committee for the fund reported that
thousands of dollars -were subscribed.
Admiral Schley Is a Knight Templar and
circular letters will be sent to each.com-
mandery suggesting the Idea of making
contributions.

TO INSPECT TRANSPORTS.

Orders for Major Bird, Who Recently
Arrived Here.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
WASHINGTON, March 18.?By direction

of the Acting Secretary of War, Major
Charles Bird, ? quartermaster /United
States army, now In San Francisco, will
make an inspection of the transport serv-
ice and matters relating to the general
depot of the quartermaster's department
atvSan Francisco, and then proceed . to
Tacoma and Seattle and investigate the
transport service and other business per-
taining to the quartermaster's depart-
ment. ? . ;.-¦¦;¦

Major Edward T. Comegys, surgeon
United States army, will proceed to Man-
ila for assignment to the Eighth Army
Corps.

Slaughtered Bluejays.
SAN ANDREAS,;March 18.? The 'i Blue-

jay Gun Club of San Andreas, composed
of-twenty-two members divided the,mem-

bership, In two parties to-day and went
out fora day's shooting. They returned
at 4:30 o'clock and had 588 dead birds. The
losing side paid for .the. raviola supper.
The bluejays have increased so rapidly
Innumbers that they have become a pest.
They destroy quail eggs and are general
marauders. ¦ . ¦'

-
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Prominent Divine Dead.
CINCINNATI,March 18.?Dr. F.L. Na-

gler. a prominent German divine,'*, editor
of Hans und Herd,. formerly;professor of
St. Paul's College, Minnesota, ;died hereto-day, aged 5L ;

YOUNG MAN
KILLED IN A

BOXING BOUT
Santa Cruz Youths :fished

to See Which Was the
Better Man. .

A Blow Under the Ear Dislocates
Frank Cass' Neck and He Dies

From the Effect in a Few
Minutes.

. >

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SANTA CRUZ, March 18.? A friendly
boxing bout this morning between two
young men about 18 years of age resulted
ln the death of Frank Cass. Bert Whid-
den and Frank Cass, both members of
good families, engaged in a friendly box-
ing match to see which

'
was best man.

Although Sunday they gained admittance
to the Young Men's Christian Association
building, and there, after three rounds,
they concluded that too much noise was
being made, and fearing the presence of
the directors decided to have the match at
some other place. They then started to-
ward the beach, but concluded that the
bath house was not a proper place and
continued a mile further along the rail-
road track, and found a plac,e at Twin
Lakes, the Baptist summer resort. A
number of youngr men were with them,
and ln various Sunday schools about town
teachers missed scholars, but did not

WILL STOP MURDER OF
MISSIONARIES IN CHINA

Detachment- of German Troops With
Field Guns and Maxims Sent

Into the Hineterland.
Special Dispatch to The Call. \ .

TACOMA,March 18.? Further 111-treat-
ment and murder of missionaries InShan-
tung Is to be stopped by armed German
forces. A detachment of ISO men, with
two field guns and two Maxims, under
command of Major Durr, left Kalochau
February 11, with orders to protect the
lives and property of Germans in the
Hineterland. Germany has been prepar-
ing for this move for months. Miningcon-
cessions and other privileges have been
obtained In the interior and Germans
sent there to operate them. They have
frequently been assaulted and Insulted, by
natives stirred up by the great antl-for-
elgn society known as the "Boxers."

Missionaries have received the same
treatment so often that complaints to Ger-
man authorities at Kalochau were of
weekly occurrence. The sending of armed
forces Into the Interior will likely result
ln German occupation of a large part of
that province.

NINE PERSONS INJURED IN
NEW YORK TRAIN WRECK

Coal Chute at a Station Drops Down,
Demolishing the Engine Cab

and Cars.
NEW YORK, March 18.? Nine persona

were injured eaxly this morning in an ac-
cident to a Ninth avenue* railroad train
near Rector street. Five are'severely'ln-
jured, and one, David A. Flndley, fe nt
the Hudson-street hospital suffering: from
a fractured skull. The most seriously In-
jured besides Flndley are: Richard B.
Barlow of Yonkers. engineer of the trrJ.ii,
scalp wounds and shock; Thomas* Shelvey,
an engineer, internally Injured: Alfred
Alexander, salesman, Internally injured
find taken to the hospital unconscious;
James Manning, laborer. Injured about the
head.

The train left South Ferry for Harlem
and passed the Battery-place station at its
usual speed, and was- approaching the
coaling station. The engineer did not need
coal for his engine, and so did not signal
to the' man in charge of the coaling ap-

paratus. In an unexplained fashion; al-
though the coal man says that it was
through the vibration caused by the ap-
proaching train, the coal chute dropped
down -almost' at the -moment the train
reached the station. The chute struck the
roof of the cab and tore it off,at the same
time throwing down Engineer Barlow and
Fireman Hutchings to the floor of the
cab. Barlow's hand was on the throttle
at the moment of the collision, and a.-" h*
fell his hand turned on the pressure -till
more, and the engine dashed ahead at full
speed up the track, stopping only when It
had reached Barclay street because of th<*
exhaustion of the steam. Meanwhile the
chute had wrecked the roofs of the pas-
senger cars, and the dozen passengers la
them were thrown ln every direction.

Big Woman Drops Dead.
KOKOMO, Ind.. March IS.? Mrs. Llda

Greycroft. the largest woman ln Indiana,
died suddenly at her home near here to-
day, falling from her chair while playing
domlnos. She weighed about 550 pounds,
and was 32 years old.

Sublime Porte Refuses to Accede to the Czar's
Demand for.Exclusive Rights in Asia

MACHINISTS
DECLARE THEY

WILL STRIKE
All Parts of United States

and Canada May Be
Involved.

Chicago Labor Troubles Responsible

for Disagreement Which Threat-
ens to Tie Up Many Large

Establishments.

?

CHICAGO, March IS.?After the confer-
ence between representatives of -the In-
ternational Association of Machinists and
the Administrative Council of the Na-
tional Metal Trades Association. Presi-
dent Junes O'Connell of the union de-
olared that strikes would be called im-
mediately in ail parts of the i:nit«*d
States and Canada. Such strikes would
involve 100.000 men and cause to be phut
down for an Indefinite time plants having
an aggregate capacity of millions of dol-
lars.

Chicago labor troubles are responsible
for the disagreement which is expected to
precipitate the general machinists' strike.

Were it not for the fact that the lead-
ers of the MachlniPl*' I'nion refused to
call cflf the strikes" that now exist in Chi-
cago, Columbus, Ohio, and Patterson, X.
J., the manufacturers and the leaders. It
is believed, would have come to an ami-
cable agreement and arbitration would
have been permanently established be-
tween the National Metal Trades Arso-
ciatien and the International Association
<>f Machinists. The members of the ex-
ecutive board of the Machinists" Cniott
refused, however, to caU off the strike,
as they declared that if they did the Chi-
cago local would secede from the Inter-
national association. When the refusal
of the machinists to end the strike was
presents to the manufacturers they is-
sued an ultimatum to- the labor leaders,
and on their refusal to agree to Its pro-
visions all negotiations were broken off.

Threat of the Union.
Before leaving the rooms in which the

Joint conference was held President
James O'Connell of the International
union declared that th*> union would be-
pin Immediately to call strikes ln all
parts of the country. The flrst of these
etrikes will be called In Cleveland, Ohio.
After all the lars;e cities have been tied
up strikes will be called in the machine
phops of all the railroads in tho country.

Representatives of fourteen firms
throughout the country were present at
the conference. After meeting in separ-
ate conferences all the afternoon the
manufacturers and the labor leaders be-
gan a jointmeeting at 6 o'clock, at which
the manufacturers submitted tor the ma-
chinists a proposal for arbitration. Th»*y
asked that all strikes and lockouts l>e
called off pending the arbitration of the
difficulties by a committee consisting of
the presidents of the two organizations
and two members from each association,
whose decision shall be accepted as final.
On the second proposition the two as-

sociations were united. The labor leaders
refused to agree to the first proposition
and submitted a demand for immediate
and separate arbitration of the Chicago
difficulties. This the manufacturers re-
fused to ratify and the conference broke
up. both sides making what amounted to
a formal declaration of war.

RUSSIAN RAILWAY SCHEME
BLOCKED BY THE SULTAN

MANILA NOW
AHOTBED OF

CONSPIRACY
Insurgent Junta Is Giving

General Otis Consider-
able Trouble.

Assisted by Spanish Residents, tho
Filipinos Are Reorganizing

in the Province of
Moronga.

MANILA.March IS.?General Otis con-
siders Manila the most troublesome center
ln the situation to-day. The Insurgent
junta here, in conjunction with that in
Hongkong, is growing active. The mili-
tary authorities have been forced to put
a stop to Mabini's Intercourse with the
public. The local and foreign "

press con-
eiders his recent utterances calculated to
incite the Filipinos to a continued revolt
and prejudicial to American control.

Florcs, who has just arrived here, says
he conies trusting to American leniency,
and he would not have dared to come to
Manila if Spain were yet ln control. He
cherishes tho hopes and aspirations wh'.ch
actuated him when ln the field, and de-
sires to watch Congressional action upon
the question of the Philippines. The in-
surgents, he says, do not expect to van-quish the Americans, but are maintaining
a resistance with the Idea of forcing Oou-
gress to accord them the best possible
terms.
A number of representative insurgent

leaders from dlffernt parts of Luzon haverecently been In conference in Manila.
Some have been placed under arrest, but
the others thus far have not been inter-
fered with. Louis Spitzel, head of the firm
of Louis Spitzel &Co., contractors of the
Chinese Government and himself a sus-
pected filibuster, came from Hongkong to
Manila last week and was temporarily de-
tained in custody on suspicion.
It is asserted upon good authority that

three loads of arms and ammunition have
recently been landed on the east coast of
Luzon. Captain Taylor of the Thirty-
ninth Regiment recently captured twelvenew Mausers near Calnmba.

Atrocities of Brigands.
Reports are current here of active rebel

reorganization inthe province of Moronga.
where the Insurgent leaders are said to b>
assisted by prominent Spanish residents.
Inhabitants of this province who are now
in Manila have boen advised not to return
to their homes, but to remain under tho
protection of the Americans. Itis also re-
ported that the rebels are reorganizing In
the province of Zambales, under Mascnr-
do. Brigands are committing atrocities
ln the province of Xueva Eciga, \vhtr«?
they have murdered twenty natives anl
Chinese. Eight other murders have be+>n
committed near Tarlac. The Nueva Kdgi
insurg-ents are heavily taxing local traders
and farmers, with the result that business
is paralyzed and there is a general scar-
city of food. The funds for maintaining
this guerrilla warfare are collected from
the various towns of the island, whether
occupied by the Americans or not, even
including Manila.
In the pro%-ince ofAlbay the insurgents

have ceased harrasslng the AmericnnH,
owing, it is reported, to a lark of ammu-
nition, but they continue ravaging tl.e
country by burning" and looting. The na-
tives are tiring of this sort of,thing and
threaten to . turn against the marauders.'
Already the townspeople of Legaspl, -Al-
bay and Donzol are slowly returning to
their homes.

Major Allen of the Forty-third Regiment
has been appointed military governor of
the island of Samar, where Lukban. the
former leader of the rebels In that local-
ity,is stillin the mountains.

General Kobbe has opened twenty pcrts
in the Southern part of Luzon and in th^
islands of Samar and Leyte. the result of
which is to stimulate trade there, al-
though only temporarily, as :the country
opened is non-productive and apparently
non-consuming. Owing to the \^

!tkul
conditions of the last twelve VR-ntbs
products accumulated during the Dlock-
ade. These will be shipped to Manila and
then the ports willbe empty.

Treason of Officials.

Evidence accumulates of the treason
and perfidy ot the municipal presidents in
the provinces of General MacArthur's
district. The presidents of several towns
in Lepanto and Union provinces have de-
clined to continue in their positions, saying
that they do not desire any further iden-
tification with the Americans. Travel be-
tween the towns garrisoned by the Ameri-
cans is becoming more dangerous. AH
wagon trains must be escorted by heavy
euards in order to insure their safety.
Two ambushes were narrowly averted re-
cently. Small traveling rarties are at-
tacked. Single travelers frequently disap-
pear or are found dead.

TW0 FILIPINOS ARE
SENTENCED TO DEATH

Ladrone Leaders Found Guilty by
MilitaryCommission of Having

Committed Murder.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York

Herald. Copyright. 1900. by the New York
Herald Coroiiany.

MANILA.March 19.? The military com-
mission appointed to try. fhe

'
Ladrone

leaders. Morales and Gonzales, accused of
murdering Filipinos, found the prisoners
puJlty and sr-ntencod them to be hanged
March S> near Bayombong.

This is the first time the sentence of
death has been passed upon natives by
Americans. The action of the military
tribunal is calculated to suppress out-
rapes by bands of outlaws, but is criti-
cized in" some quarters as being prema-
ture, owing to the fact that the insur-
pent^s have sixty American prisoners in
thrir hands. They may retaliate by.ex-
ecuting some of these.
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REBEL BAND IN
BORNEO ROUTED

BY THE BRITISH
Three Ports Destroyed by

Shells From' a Seven-
Pounder. .

Men Under Selleh Are Forced to Re-
treat, Leaving Their Dead and

Wounded on the
Field.

6p«ctal Dispatch to Tho Call.

TACOMA. March 13.? A small British
force tn North Borneo last month de-
stroyed three forts ocnpled by the brigand
Matt Selleh and 300 Borneo rebels. The
British constabulary, under Captain Har-
rington, dragged a seven-pounder into the
forest with great difficulty.

The rebels had retreated ¦ before them,
taking a stand ln three forts surrounded
by strong stockades. During a heavy fog
Harrington's men pulled their gun to 'the
top of the hill commanding all three forts.
When daylight opened the gun was* placed
In action, with the result that one fort
was soon on fire. Several shells had pene-
trated through the- thin roof, and bursting
had killed many rebels.

The gun was next directed at fi. fort oc-
cupied by Selleh. He Immediately ordered
his men to climb up and unroof It In an
endeavor to prevent the fort from catch-
Ing fire. This fcaved Selleh's fort for but
half an hour, as the seven-pounder nearly
annhllated Itbefore the British ammuni-
tion became exhausted. In the meantime
Selleh and his men had retreated, leaving
their dead and wounded behind. Another
supply of ammunition has been forwarded
into the Interior from Labuan,. where it
wa3 left by a British gunboat, and the
campaign against Selleh willbe continued.

TELEPHONE GRANT 33.

*&&. CO;**
fc 222-224 SUTTER STREET f>
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? Delivery ir« to Alameda, g
? O^khni and BitkeJey, on all c5 Roods, including those sold at q
Z special sale, whether purchase &
q be large or small. *>

J SPECIAL S
o MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY §

S Eggs,
'
Bit dozmc 8

9 Re*. Z2VtC.

2 Jams ani Jeilles 3 glasses 25c
°

© Home made "from Dure fruit Julca a
9 -

and granulated sugar. Reg. 10c.

2 Fig? 3 lbs 25c g
? California white Figs. Reg. A

? German l/ntils 3 lbs 25c J2 Have bp^n used for fcod from tho *?

? earliest times. Regr. H.aC S

|Paraffins Match's gross 50c ®

5 "New Era" brand. Guaranteed #»

9 fqual to the Vulcan, for which rou jr
©pay Ssc. g
2 KDSi!'roonis,"Ad small tins 15c g
O The little ones. Reg. 20c. g
% Lavender Salts large feot 40c %
? Crown Perfumery Co.'s lnvUroratln* fit
? Salts: a rapid and pleasant cure for £,
9 the headache. Reg. SOc. *J
|Garden Kose 8c foot g
5 Very best 3-ply. %-lneh. coupled. "jj
? ready for use. In 15. 25. 33 and 50 foot J*9 lengths. Res. 10c foot. *»

2 Window Screens, ?iM ?
5 ¦ m33? Re*. 30c? now 25e J?? 24x37? 11eg. 40c? now 300 w

|Holland Gin bot 75c; gal $3,25 g
2 Imported. Reg. 90c and J4.

g La FaiarSta Zinfan^el 5553.15 %
A A specially selected, light, delicate QS table wine..Hex. $3 75.

2 Curacoa, .MS. ; $145 2
A Oolgard's. Made ln Holland. Red. A

2 -white or orange. Highest Krade int- «
?* ported. Reg. U75.

' ;r

g Cigars, El Frai'o g
S Perfectos Ef»recia!e». clear Havana r\? jroodn. a."» in box. J*2.r»O. R«r. $3. JTw By the box only.

**
O ¦

©
m\ Write for monthly ratalocu*. free. gs
S FrelKht Fr*P«»d within 100 miles. ?

WONDERFUL

RUPTURE CURED.
IN INVENTINGHIS WORLD-RENOWNED

"Magnetic Elastic Truss" Dr. Pierce save to
the public the most remarkable remedy ever
discovered for the fmccessful treatment of Her-
nia, or Rupture. Thousands of sufferers hay»
been permanently relieved and radically CLTREI>
by this great appliance, and thousands of ethers
are now on the road to complete recovery. This
TrasK is different from all others. Itdoes tna
work!

You can (ret our "BOOKLET No. 1" by call%
InKat th« office, or It willbe sent on receipt o»
a 2-cent stamp. It tells all about this "Truss;

ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
C2O Market Street (Opposite Palace Hotel).

San Francisco.
: Eastern Office? New York City..

Is prepared froni the best knoTvii ?

vegetable remedies, by a corabina-
'': tion, 'proportion and process peculiar

fto
itselfl Thus it possesses peculiar :

curative power and effects marvelous
results where all others totally fail.
Itis/the perfect, blood purifier, stoni- ,

ach tonic and nerve strengthener?
the best Spring Medicine that money
can buy. Get a bottla TODAY.

HAI AY^C Located on Market

ivn ness section, places

Ant/ of amusement and

m ?Vn depots: UCO rooms,

likANib m witn bath 3 at>
UAilill/tached. The largest

and finest hotels In

HATEIC the world
-

Araert-
|3llIij|vvJ can an(

* European**v *^plan.

DR.PIERCES^
GOLDEN

MEDICAL^ J

DISCOVERY
FOR THE :

BLOOD,LIVER.LUNGS;

ty^KOr*. .Kwl'""octy for Goaorrlio-^OliN-t. 3p«rmatorrh,i.-».
Whites, unnatural ills.

jny Ounateta m ch.irsei. or any inilomna-|*fc> not «n atrtatsn. Hon.,irritation or ulcer v-l^^Jrr«T«nM oontacloa. tion ot qqcoqi n*en»»
y«»yHEEi>AN3 CHEM'ruCo. branes. lioo-aatriaieni.

U.-i iia °f sent la plain wr^r?"'',
P7 eipr-as, prcpaii. t^4«WteK)l IliM.or 3 bottlo*. *-\7S..

v '^s^F% v ¦Ctrcaiax mm ua r-nrwfr,

vl JgATENTsf jj
NBbs%^33o MARKETbTl'aF."^^

2


